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Abstract: Public transit infrastructure may increase residential property values by improving accessibility and reducing commute expenses in urban areas. Prior studies have investigated the impacts of
the proximity to public transportation on property values and obtained mixed conclusions. Many
of these studies were focused on one transit mode for a single city. In this study, a hedonic pricing
model is constructed to investigate the impacts of commuter rail/Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and bus
lines separately in two different areas: the Stamford area (Stamford–Darien–New Canaan) and the
Hartford area (Hartford–West Hartford–East Hartford), Connecticut. Comparison of the results from
Ordinary Least Square and Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) indicates that estimation
accuracy can be improved by considering local variation. Results from GWR show that impacts
of proximity to bus and rail/BRT on property values vary spatially in the Hartford area. Negative
impacts of bus stops are found in downtown Hartford and positive impacts in the west and east
sides of Hartford. Impacts from rail/BRT are relatively minor compared with bus lines, partly due to
the relatively recent launching of the BRT and Hartford rail line. In contrast, most properties in the
Stamford area show appreciation towards rail service and depreciation to bus service. This study
reveals the roles of different public transit systems in affecting residential property values. It also
provides empirical evidence for future transit-oriented development in this region for uplifting the
real estate market.
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1. Introduction

with regard to jurisdictional claims in

Public transportation is promoted by urban planners as a means to reduce traffic
congestions, improve equity and mobility, and reduce environmental impacts from the
transportation sector. Transit systems are expensive to build, operate, and maintain; this is
especially true for rail and Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems. For example, the construction
costs of the Southwest Light Rail Transit project in Minneapolis, MN and the DurhamOrange Light Rail Transit project in Durham, NC are estimated to be over 2 billion and
2.4 billion US dollars, respectively [1]; and the average operating cost per vehicle revenue
hour is $545.49 for commuter rail, and $172.21 for BRT [2]. To justify the large number
of investments needed, many urban planners and policymakers who support launching
rail or BRT systems believe that the cost could be offset with “value capture” schemes [3]
because locations with better accessibility would have higher values. Distance to public
transit stops is an important locational attribute of commercial and residential properties.
Transit systems, especially rail transit and BRT, are believed to be able to promote economic
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development along the transit route and drive property values up [4]. Quantitatively
understanding the impact of transit services on housing values is important for obtaining
insights on the ability of the service in uplifting local land and property values.
Researchers have used hedonic models to study the factors contributing to the pricing
of residential properties. Xiao [5] summarized the explanatory variables that are usually
considered in building models. Four subsets of explanatory variables were grouped from
empirical studies, including structural and internal attributes that describe the physical
characteristics of properties; locational attributes that show the distances to major activity
centers (CBD, schools, hospitals, etc.); neighborhood attributes depicting the social and
economic development of the neighborhood (median income, educational attainment,
etc.); and environmental attributes describing the environment quality. As an important
locational attribute, distance to transport infrastructure has attracted interests among
scholars across different fields [6]. Numerous studies have been conducted to investigate
the impacts of different public transit systems on property values, among which rail transit
and BRT have been the focus in recent years.
Rail transit systems often have a positive effect on property values. Zhong and Li [7]
found that proximity to rail transit stations in Los Angeles benefits multi-family housing but
has a negative effect on single-family properties. Residents tend to favor heavy rail services
more than light rail services. Studies in Minneapolis, Minnesota found that proximity
to rail stations yields positive premiums when the researchers used homes not within a
half-mile of stations as the control group [8]. However, there are also exceptions in which
rail services did not yield a positive effect. Ransom [3] argued that a light rail service in
Seattle, Washington does not provide much uplift in property values around rail stations.
Bowes and Ihlanfeldt [9] investigated the factors that may lead to these mixed relationships
and found that rail stations can reduce commuting time for surrounding residents but can
also produce noise pollution and increase crime rate. Research conducted outside the US
has shown similar effects. Gallo [10] found that in Naples, Italy, high frequency metro lines
have positive effects on real estate values, while low frequency metro lines and bus lines
have no significant impacts. Martínez and Viegas [11] noted a similar positive impact in
Lisbon, Portugal. Li [12] found that the influence of metro accessibility in Xi’an, China has
a positive but nonlinear influence on property values. The nonlinear relationship was also
observed for the Houston METRORail transit line [13]. A comparison study on rail transit
systems in Houston and Shanghai by Pan et al. [14] supports the overall positive effect.
Studies on BRT systems have shown either positive or no effects on property and
land values. For example, Perdomo Calvo [15] found that the BRT system in Colombia
is beneficial to both residential and commercial property prices. Similar positive effects
in Seoul, Korea were reported by Cervero and Kang [16]. Mulley et al. [17] compared the
impacts of BRT systems on residential property values in Brisbane and Sydney and found
that the uplift is greater in Brisbane than in Sydney because of the greater network coverage
in Brisbane. They concluded that proximity to BRT stations attracts more uplift than
proximity to train stations. In contrast, Ma et al. [18] found an average price premium of
5% for properties near rail stations in Beijing, but no effects in BRT station areas. Therefore,
Stokenberga [19] argued that the effects of BRT on land use and values are less uniform
across systems, and more rigorous evaluation is needed.
Effects from bus transit showed strong regional distinctions. A study in Seattle using
hedonic analysis showed that bus transit-oriented development has significant positive
effects on the values of adjacent homes [20]. Similarly, the number of bus stops within
walking distance was found to be positively associated with the house sale prices in Wales,
UK [21]. However, homebuyers did not favor bus stops in Portland, Oregon [22]. Research
in Quebec City, Canada found that regular bus service may lower house values, but high
frequency express bus lines may positively influence house prices [23]. More recently, a
study in Xiamen City, China noted that access to bus stops is positively related to house
values due to the high ridership [24].
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In summary, previous studies investigating the impacts of public transportation on
property values have gained mixed conclusions. In this paper, we analyze the impacts
of bus and BRT/Rail services on the price of residential properties. An empirical case
study for the areas of Stamford–Darien–New Canaan (Stamford area) and Hartford–West
Hartford–East Hartford (Hartford area) in Connecticut is presented. These two metro
areas have a marked difference in socioeconomic characteristics and public transportation
usage. In the Bridgeport–Stamford–Norwalk Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), 10.2%
of workers commute by public transportation, ranking sixth in the United States. In
contrast, only 3% of workers in the Hartford–West Hartford–East Hartford MSA use public
transportation to commute [25]. Our main goal in this paper is to answer the following
two questions: (1) What impacts do bus and rail/BRT lines have on residential property
values in our study areas? (2) How does the relationship between proximity to transit and
property values vary spatially? Hedonic modeling is used in this study to analyze the
pricing of housing properties with different attributes, and the results from ordinary least
squares (OLS) model and geographically weighted regression (GWR) model are compared.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the study area and the
dataset, followed by Section 3 presenting the methodology. Section 4 provides the statistical
analysis results and discussion. Section 5 concludes the paper and suggests potential future
work. This study aims to contribute to the debate and understanding on this relationship
by analyzing the data with the consideration of spatial dependence effect and comparing
the results from two study areas in Connecticut.
2. Study Area and Data
Connecticut (CT) is located in the northeastern United States with a population of
3.57 million [26]. It is bordered by New York, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. Several
agencies offer public transportation services in Connecticut. CTtransit and CTfastrak
provide bus services throughout the state. CTfastrak is the first BRT line in the state, and
it operates on dedicated busways. CTtransit and privately-operated express bus lines
(including Peter Pan/Arrow Line, Collins Bus Service, DATTCO, etc.) are available for
express service to Hartford. CTrail offers rail service on New Haven Line, Shore Line East,
and Hartford Line. In the Hartford metro area, CTtransit operates over 30 local and 13
express bus routes. CTtransit Stamford operates 15 local bus routes [27]. The US Census
Bureau estimates the percentage of people using public transportation (excluding taxicab)
to work. In the state of Connecticut, southwestern towns (e.g., Greenwich, Norwalk) have
the highest percentages of people relying on public transit for the daily commute. In most
parts of the state, less than 5% of people use public transit to work [26]. This indicator
corresponds with the availability of public transit and population density in the state. The
high percentage of transit users observed in southwestern Connecticut is also attributed to
the proximity to New York City.
In this study, we consider the residential properties in six cities and towns—the
Hartford area includes West Hartford, Hartford, and East Hartford; the Stamford area
includes Stamford, Darien, and New Canaan. Property transaction data are obtained from
Redfin Data Center (www.redfin.com). Transactions made between December 2017 and
November 2018 are considered to have a sufficiently large dataset and to minimize the
effect of transit route changes for better reliability. Incorrect data samples (e.g., properties
with 0 bedrooms, houses sold under $10,000, houses smaller than 100 square feet, etc.) are
omitted from the original dataset in the analysis. In total, 2384 records in Hartford area
and 2213 records in Stamford area are used in this study. Figure 1 shows the locations of
property samples in the study areas and the percentage of transit users in each block group.
In general, more people tend to favor transit services in the Stamford area compared with
the Hartford area.
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Table 1 summarizes
the descriptive
statistics of the dependent and independent
variables in the hedonic pricing model. The normality test shows that the original property
values (dependent variable) do not have a normal distribution. A common logarithm is
used on the variable “Price” to achieve a normal distribution. Note that the upper limit of
median income report in the American Community Survey is $250,000. The actual median
income for some block groups may be higher than this limit.
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Figure 2. Number of properties by access distances to nearest transit stops in study areas.

Figure 2. Number of properties by access distances to nearest transit stops in study areas.
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(including square footage, number of bedrooms and baths, age of house), T is a combination
of transit related variables of a house (including network distance to a nearest bus stop,
and distance to nearest rail or BRT stations), and e is the error term. As mentioned above,
to meet the normal distribution requirement of the dependent variable (property price),
a common logarithm transformed variable log10 (price) is substituted as the dependent
variable in the model. Then, model (1) can be specified as a multiple regression as follows:
log10 ( price) = β 0 + β 1 ∗ Bedroom + β 2 ∗ Bathroom + β 3 ∗ Size + β 4 ∗ Age
+ β 5 ∗ MedianIncome + β 6 ∗ EduAttainment + β 7 ∗ DistBus + β 8 ∗ DistRail + ε

(2)

where β 0 is a constant term (intercept) and β 1 , . . . , β 8 denote the regression coefficients
of housing characteristics, neighborhood traits, and transit-related variables, described
in Table 1.
3.2. Global Regression Analysis—Ordinary Least Squares
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) is one of the most widely used regression techniques. It
is a linear modeling method to model the relationships of a single response variable and
related explanatory variables [30]. The theory is that the relationship between a response
variable y and explanatory variable x can be expressed using a line, where y is predicted
by x. The least square principle means that the sum of the squared errors of prediction of
the model should be as small as possible [30]. OLS analysis is performed for the two study
areas independently.
Conventional analysis methods including OLS typically use one single set of coefficients to represent the overall relationships between variables at different locations. One
cannot perform a location-specific analysis with those methods. In fact, many relationships
are not spatially homogeneous. Therefore, results from these methods might be biased for
spatial data. Because of the spatial variation nature of real estate data, a spatial autocorrelation test is needed. Global Moran’s I is an index to measure the spatial autocorrelation of
features based on their locations and values. Table 2 shows the result of spatial autocorrelation test on the residuals of the OLS model in both study areas. The Moran’s Indices and
p-values show that the residuals from OLS regression are spatially clustered.
Table 2. Measures of spatial autocorrelation for the OLS residuals.

Moran’s Index
Expected Index
Variance
z-score
p-value

Hartford Area

Stamford Area

0.422165
−0.000420
0.000089
44.812825
0.000000

0.431365
−0.000452
0.000151
35.183734
0.000000

3.3. Local Regression Analysis—Geographically Weighted Regression
Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) was proposed as a method to address
the spatial dependence effect by Brunsdon et al. [31]. GWR is an extension of the OLS
regression mentioned above. Given the global regression model as:
p

yi = β 0 +

∑ xij β j + ε i

(3)

j =1

GWR allows local parameters to be estimated based on samples within a bandwidth
of the local location. The GWR model can be written as:
p

yi = β 0 ( ui , vi ) +

∑ xij β j (ui , vi ) + ε i

j =1

(4)
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where (ui , vi ) is the coordinates of the ith point, β 0 (ui , vi ) is the location specific intercept,
β j (ui , vi ) is the location specific coefficient at point i, xij is the jth variable related to
β j (ui , vi ), p is the number of local parameters to be estimated, and ε i is the error term [32].
From both equations above, one can see that the global OLS model can be regarded as
a special case of GWR model when parameters are assumed to be constant while GWR
recognizes the spatial variations. For the calibration of Equation (4), it is assumed that
observed data near location i have more influence in the estimation of β j (ui , vi ) than points
further away. Hence, the parameters in the GWR model are locally estimated using a
weighted least squares approach, and data closer to i are weighted more than data further
away [33]. Therefore, the key difference between OLS and GWR is that the coefficients in
OLS are constant, while the coefficients in GWR vary with location.
4. Results and Discussion
Results from global OLS regression are shown in Table 3. In general, all the variables
are statistically significant at a 5% level. The OLS model fits the data better in the Stamford
area than in the Hartford area. Note that negative coefficients of ‘Distance to bus stop’
or ‘Distance to rail/BRT’ variables indicate positive impacts from the proximity to public
transportation stops, and vice versa. The global regression analysis shows property value
appreciation from bus services in Hartford area and from rail services in Stamford area—
property values increase when distance to the nearest bus stop decreases in Hartford area,
and the same is true when distance to the nearest rail station in Stamford area decreases.
This estimation is consistent with the availability of the transit services in both study
areas—there is a better coverage of bus stops in the Hartford area and an easier access to
rail stations in the Stamford area.
Table 3. Summary of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression results.

Variables

Coef.

Hartford Area 1
t

VIF

Coef.

Stamford Area 2
t

VIF

Intercept
Bedroom
Bathroom
Size (ft2 )
Age (years)
Median income ($10,000)
Education attainment (%)
Distance to bus stop (mi)
Distance to rail/BRT (mi)

4.720336
0.012695
0.033340
0.000087
−0.000389
0.003194
0.005742
−0.042203
0.018221

282.0682 ***
3.5708 ***
4.7626 ***
11.9101 ***
−2.7475 ***
2.1561 ***
22.2352 ***
−2.0813 ***
7.1698 ***

——
2.910574
2.938495
4.143778
1.368485
3.712073
3.641046
1.376087
1.368409

5.137391
0.045334
0.059512
0.000045
−0.000299
0.013539
0.001828
0.013539
−0.036377

381.7693 ***
12.5285 ***
12.8142 ***
11.6787 ***
−2.9569 ***
13.9894 ***
7.0958 ***
4.9088 ***
−15.4941 ***

——
2.7107
4.468890
4.751940
3.848668
2.791030
1.138478
1.406633
1.336960

*** indicates p < 0.05; 1 Hartford area: Number of Observations: 2384; R-Squared: 0.6034; Adjusted R-Squared: 0.6021; AICc: −1401.31; 2
Stamford area: Number of Observations: 2213; R-Squared: 0.7930; Adjusted R-Squared: 0.7923; AICc: −2256.17.

Results from the GWR analysis show apparent improvement in data fitting compared
with results from OLS. For Hartford area data, the adjusted R-squared is 0.6420 (OLS:
0.6021) and the AICc is −1846.42 (OLS: −1401.31). For Stamford area data, the adjusted
R-squared is 0.8429 (OLS: 0.7930) and the AICc is −2861.41 (OLS: −2256.17). Therefore,
GWR has better modeling performance.
In addition to estimating variable coefficients at sample locations, another advantage of
GWR is that local estimates of coefficients could be made for any location in the study area,
not necessarily at the locations with observed data. GWR analysis provides a continuous
surface of coefficient values. This could provide complete information (exhaustive maps)
to transit-oriented development policy making in both study areas. Because this study is
concentrated on the impacts of proximity to public transit, only the local coefficients of the
explanatory variables DistBus and DistRail from GWR analysis are shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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One can see that the coefficients show considerable spatial variation in both the
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Patterns in the Stamford area are different from what we found in the Hartford area.
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ative impacts are found in and around downtown Stamford. In contrast, results show that
distance to nearest rail station has positive effects on residential property values in most
part of the Stamford area (Figure 4). This positive effect is more prominent in areas with
rail stations (e.g., Darien and south New Canaan). Light negative effect occurs in down-
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more spatially uniform compared with that from bus. The local coefficients associated with
variable DistRail range from −0.0465 to 0.0807, while for buses they range from −0.1501 to
0.3653 (Figure 3). Slight positive impacts from rail/BRT occur in the south end of Hartford,
and negative impacts occur in other places, especially the north. The difference between
the impacts from DistBus and DistRail should be caused by the service characteristics in
Hartford area. As mentioned before, bus stops have good spatial coverage in the Hartford
area, while access to rail/BRT stations is not as easy as in Stamford area. It should also be
noted that the BRT system in the Hartford area (CTfastrak) was launched in March 2015,
and the rail line (Hartford Line) began service in August 2018. It usually takes several
years for rail and BRT transit infrastructure to mature and have an impact on property
values in the surrounding areas. A study in Los Angeles also found that multi-family
residential properties showed a large premium when the rail transit is in a mature stage [7].
The relatively short service history also contributes to the lower impact of rail/BRT service
observed in the Hartford area.
Patterns in the Stamford area are different from what we found in the Hartford area.
The DistBus variable shows no to slight negative impact on property values in the north
Stamford area and New Canaan because of limited bus service in this area. Stronger
negative impacts are found in and around downtown Stamford. In contrast, results show
that distance to nearest rail station has positive effects on residential property values in
most part of the Stamford area (Figure 4). This positive effect is more prominent in areas
with rail stations (e.g., Darien and south New Canaan). Light negative effect occurs in
downtown Stamford.
It is worth noting that there are substantial differences of income level within the two
chosen study areas. According to the US Census 2019 reports [34], West Hartford sees
a much higher per capital income ($56,692) than Hartford ($21,163) and East Hartford
($29,015); the per capita income for Darien ($116,564) and New Canaan ($118,833) are
significantly higher than that of Stamford ($55,049). The regional differences within the
study areas may also contribute to the non-uniform results.
5. Conclusions
In this study, hedonic modeling implemented by OLS and GWR models is employed
to study the impacts of proximity to public transit stops on residential property values in
two areas in Connecticut—the Hartford area (Hartford–West Hartford–East Hartford) and
the Stamford area (Stamford–Darien–New Canaan). These two chosen study metro areas
have their respective unique traits in socioeconomic status and public transport availability.
In total, sales data of 2384 properties in the Hartford area and 2213 properties in the
Stamford area are used in this study. Our results indicate that the impact of the proximity
to a rail system on property values is overall positive in the Stamford area, while the effect
from rail/BRT is smaller in the Hartford area. The reason may be that the Stamford area
has a better network coverage of rail system compared with the Hartford area. The service
provided by the rail/BRT in the Hartford area did not significantly improve the public
transportation availability in this area. The smaller observed impact could also be due to
the relative youth of the BRT and CTrail systems. The impact of distance to nearest bus stop
on property values varies in the Hartford area, while it is negative in the Stamford area.
Spatial data (e.g., housing value data in this study) commonly have spatial dependence
effect, which is ignored by nonspatial models, as revealed by the spatial autocorrelation of
global regression OLS model residuals. Therefore, spatial regression (e.g., GWR, spatial
lag models, spatial error models) should be considered. Compared with OLS (or global
regression model in general), the major advantage of GWR is that it takes local spatial
relationships into consideration. By considering local weights, GWR could help capture
more details from the data at local scale. In both of our study areas, the GWR model
produced a better data fitting with lower AICc and higher adjusted-R2 values compared
with the OLS model. This study shows that rail service tends to increase residential property
prices in large parts of our study areas. Such a result may provide guidance for future
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transit service development in Connecticut and other states with similar socioeconomic
characteristics. The effect is more prominent in the Stamford area where the transit usage
rate is relatively high.
The analysis could be improved with more detailed information in future studies.
For example, more neighborhood attributes (urban greenery, crime rate, school districts,
etc.) and property physical characteristics (whether the property has a pool, solar energy
panel, etc.) may be considered for better model fitting. More robust measures of access to
transit services, such as the Transit Opportunity Index [35,36] might be used as indicators
of service availability. Given the relatively short service history of the BRT and Hartford
Line in the Hartford area, there is a lack of housing turnover data to measure the impact
from these services. Future work could focus on a pre/post comparison and time series
analysis of the real estate market to investigate the effects of CTfastrak and CTrail with
long term data.
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